
 
 

BBC MEDIA ACTION 

     Consultancy Advertisement  

Call for Expression of Interest - Consultant trainer of scriptwriters and actors 2017 

 

LOCATION:  Juba South Sudan 

 

TITLE:                Consultant/Trainer  

 

DEPARTMENT Finance and Operation Department   

 

DURATION:  One week (7 days –start date TBC) 

                                  

DEADLINE:  19th September 2017.  

_____________________________________________________________________________   

BBC Media Action: 

BBC Media Action believes in the power of media and communication to help reduce poverty and support people 

in understanding their rights.  Our aim is to inform, connect and empower people around the world.  We are 

passionate about people getting the information they need and in turn being able to communicate – to good effect 

– with those in power. 

BBC Media Action uses media and communications to reduce poverty and promote human rights in developing 

countries. To achieve this, it partners with civil society, local media and governments to: 

• Produce creative programmes based on robust research in multi-media formats which inform and engage 

audiences around key development issues. 

• Strengthen the media sector through building professional capacity and infrastructure. 

BBC MA in South Sudan is looking for a consultant trainer experienced in working with 

scriptwriters and actors on the development of a story arc for an episodic radio drama 

programme. The consultant will spend up to seven days working with a team of three scriptwriters and a 

director with the objective of articulating the overarching story, and then break it down into steps that enable the 

mapping out of sub-story plots, the identification and continuity of characters, and the production of coherent 

episodes. The theme of the story is peacebuilding and conflict resolution in communities. 

The successful applicant will have worked in radio drama, have demonstrable experience of fostering creative 

writing and training others.  

This workshop will take place in either Juba, South Sudan, or Nairobi, Kenya. The applicant must be able to secure 

a working visa to the country where the workshop is held. Applicants travelling to South Sudan must have 

completed the BBC’s compulsory High Risk Emergency First Aid Training course. Applicants are asked to submit 

their CV, along with their preferred location for course delivery, and their costs per day for workshop days, plus 

travel or weekend days for preparing and facilitating the workshop.  

Interested candidate should send his/her application and CV to BBC.MA.Recruitment@gmail.com    

Dateline for submission of application is 19th September 2017 

Only shortlisted candidates will be contacted and no application/CV will be given back to unsuccessful candidate. 
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